Five Stars Reviews
Ciaran Jones

Alan J
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4 reviews

3 years ago

4 years ago

Amazing service from Lockwize, after losing
my keys out shopping with the family I called
Alan and he was able to get to us very quickly.
He managed to unlock my door with no
damage or mess. He was professional and
polite and i couldn't be happier with the service.
Thank you.

I am a Locksmith myself but anytime I get any
work in Liverpool I pass it to Lockwize
Locksmiths as I know they actually pick the
lock and not drill. If my customers are happy
then I am happy so I highly recommend this
Locksmith.

Kate P

Emily Salinas

1 review

3 reviews

a year ago

2 years ago

Did a great job. Would deﬁnitely recommend.
Fixed the problem quickly and professionally.
Great communication too. Can't fault at all!

Joanne Caddick
1 review
7 years ago
Brilliant service. A bedroom had locked and I
called Lockwize who came straight away and
took 2 minutes to ﬁx the problem. Alan (the guy
who ﬁxed it) was really friendly. I would
deﬁnitely recommend Lockwize and wouldn't
hesitate to use them again. Thanks.

Andrew Illston
4 reviews
2 years ago
Alan was very professional. Very good price
indeed! My mum was made up she now feels
safe in her own home again. Thanks again to
Lockwize.

Peter M

It really was a relief to ﬁnd Alan after
contacting a few "locksmiths" from gumtree,
none of whom instilled me with any conﬁdence
that they knew what they were doing (one guy
asked me what a thumbturn lock was?!). Also, I
think you really have to trust the company you
hire with something as sensitive as security
(you hear horror stories about dodgy
locksmiths keeping a spare key!). With the
other people I called I didn't feel like I could
trust them, and I even found one guy linking off
to reviews that weren't even his! Even the ﬁrst
consultation call with Alan put me at ease plus
he has so many positive reviews from other
people. He knows what he's doing, he's trained
and specialised in what he does, and he offers
a professional, friendly service. There were no
hidden costs, like a callout fee, and he gave me
quotes in advance, breaking it down into
materials and labour charge. He even gave me
the option to provide my own lock, though I
ended up going with the locks he provided. He
also does cheaper mid-week rates so I was
able to save a bit of money that way. He goes
above and beyond and was also giving me tips
about a few other handy issues in my house,
which I really appreciated. I would deﬁnitely
recommend him to anyone and use his
services again.

1 review

Kirstie Abbott

6 years ago
Quick, professional and extremely well priced.
Opened French doors within 1/2 hour which
had been seized up for years, which the
builders on site couldn't budge after weeks of
trying (on and off). He couldn't have been
more helpful and would recommend to anyone.

Donna Sleet
2 reviews
6 years ago
Today I locked myself out of my house and had
left the keys, mobile phone and the dogs
inside! Called Lock Wize from my neighbours
and they were round within 30 mins and had
me back inside in no time without any damage
to the house at all!
The price charged was very, very reasonable
and I would highly recommend for anyone who
ﬁnds themselves in the same position :)

3 reviews
4 years ago
Needed a locksmith in Liverpool and Lockwize
Locksmiths Liverpool was recommended to
me.
We had a new door ﬁtted this year on a house
that we rent out in Liverpool but it was ﬁtted
with a standard low security lock.
Alan the locksmith came out and agreed that
we needed a higher security anti snap lock so
we went ahead with his quote.
He was very reasonable with the price and the
lock looks really good.
If you need a locksmith in Liverpool I would
highly recommend Lockwize Locksmiths
Liverpool as I felt that he was very honest and
gave me good advice on the best security.

James Hague
13 reviews
3 years ago

Ann

Prompt service, friendly staff, good prices and
good work. No complaints whatsoever, would
use Lockwize again.

2 reviews
4 years ago
I have used Alan's locksmith service in two
ocassions. Both time he's was prompt and
professional even solved another problem on
the way out with a sliding door even though I
never asked him too. Would highly recommend
his service. Thanks Alan.

Update: used Lockwize for the second time
more recently and once again the work was
great at a good price.

Sean King
3 reviews
7 years ago

Nicola Holroyd
2 reviews
7 years ago
Brilliant service that was friendly and quick. I
phoned up ﬁrst thing on Saturday morning and
Alan was out instantly, ﬁxed within 10 minutes
with a very friendly service and great value for
money. Thanks! :D

Great service !! I was locked out and Alan was
with me within 30 minutes gaining access to
my house.
Wouldn't hesitate to use him again and will
recommend to others.

Access Denied “tyler” Car Keys
4 reviews
5 years ago

Brad Hicks

WHAT A LIFE SAVER! I stupidity lost my car
keys in the gym and wasn't sure what to do.

1 review
6 years ago
I am not a local and my van lock barrel was
vandalised (near break in). Very quick and
eﬃcient (arrived 30mins after calling), got the
job done cleanly with no stress, very helpful,
and was cheaper than I had found anywhere
else. Thank you!

Call Us Now
07783 594860

I was ringing around as you do got many
quotes for my ford and the prices were
extortionate!
I called alan from lockwize and what a star
he has been the price was very reasonable
and he arrived on time and i wass off home
within 30 minutes off the call!
Could not thank alan enough!
Thanks again deﬁnitely would recommend!

Location
2 Roosevelt Drive, Liverpool, Merseyside, UK

Email
alan-lockwize@hotmail.co.uk

